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Student Government makes progress
By Brent Archer

Student Government has made
progress beyond expectation this
semester, according to Marc E. Williams, student body president.
"I'm satisfied with our first semester progress, but that doesn't mean
we can afford to be complacent," he
said. "With the experience we have
now, Student Government could be
more productive in the second
semester."
Williams, Huntington senior, said
that Student Government mgeneral
had become a more "viable and
responsible" organization, increasing its voice in the university administration and making better use of
its offices and facilities.
He said he was especially happy
with the work accomplished by the
Office of Off-Campus HoW1ing and
Commuter Affairs and its ilirector,
Jennifer K. Fraley, Moorefield
junior.
"I couldn't be more pleased with
the work Jennifer has done in the

areas of carpooling, the landlordtenant seminar and the off-campus
brochures," Williams said. "It's
become much more than just an
apartment referral service."
Williams said Student Government also had diversified its cabinet
appointments, and now had better
student representation on standing
faculty committees.
He said that in the course of the
semester Student Government had
become larger and had taken on
important new responsibilities.
"We were given the responsibility of
the HERF committee, the Alumni
Association gave us the job of creating a student alumni association,
and the Athletic Department gave
us the responsibility of putting
together a seating arrangement for
Henderson Center," Williams said.
Williams said a proposal to give
part-time students more representation could soon increase the size of
Student Government at Marshall.
"We're starting to move in that
direction this semester, whereby we
can become a true government for

all studel)ta," he said. "When you
speak of students, you must speak of
part-time students as well."
Williams said he thought the biggest problem with which Student
Government had to deal this semester was in providing proper inform a-'
tion to students.
He said that in some cases student
opinion had been based on incorrect
information printed in The
Parthenon.
"I think that problem has been
solved," he said. "Problems such ·as
these have been identified, and
plans have been made in order that
they do not occur again."
Williams said Student Government was beginning to succeed in
promoting a more serious image to
the administration, faculty and students at Marshall.
"The public relations have helped,
but the best way we can continue to
improve our image is to go out there
and serve the students."
Plans to continue reorganization to
_increase efficiency will be the over-

all goal ofStudent Government next
semester, Williams said.
"We will continue to work on
things such as the 'dead week' proposal, and we will continue to offer
the same services," he said.
Williams said he planned to do
extensive work with the state legislature next semester in an attempt
to improve all aspects of student life
on the college level. ·
"We will be looking at legislation
for anti-hazing, trespassing and
any other bills dealing with higher
education," he said.
The major problem facing Student
Government next semester will be to
impro~e relations with the Residence Hall Government Association, Williams said.
Williams said he had enjoyed serving as student body president
through the first semester, in spite
of the "awesome responsibility"
associated with a position in Student Government.
"It's been a: lot of fun," he said. "I
think we've shown how much a little
time and effort can do."

Oh, cram it!
Whh thoH dreaded, frustrating, frightening creatu'" called final exams leas
than a week away, Kathy Kemper, (left)
South Webster, Ohio, sophomore, and

Suaan Thazton, (right) Charle1ton tunlor, ■tarted studying In the James E.
Morrow Library thl1 week for their economics flnal. Photo by Jeri Hughes.

l
Official says stress may help get things done
By Lee Smith

Many students feel stress, especially before finals,
but according to one mental health official, stre88
may help people to get things done.
.
According to Dr. John Corcella at the Prestera Center for Mental Health Services, Inc., a little stre88
should not be cause for worry.
"I think stress is a normal phenomenon," Corcella
said. "You have to have some element of stress."
Freshmen, because of adjusting to a new environment, budgeting time and money differently, being
away from home and making new relationships, and
seniors, who are concerned with graduation and finding a job, are under the most pressure, Corcella said.
Al&0, how much the student is concerned with grades
may determine how much stress he will feel.

Some anxieties are related to certain subjects by
reputation, and students make it stressful for themselves. Corcella said students often delay studying
for a particular class until close to time for the test,
but procrastination does not create stress in every
case:
Physical symptoms resulting from stress, called
psycho-physiological diseases, vary, but some common ones include itching, rashes, loss of appetite and
exaggerated muscle pains.
One's blood pressure can go up, even if the person
under stress never had problems with blood pressure.
Chronic problems, such as hypertension, diabetes,
dermatitus and even cancer are aggravated under
stressful conditions.
Stress can be prevented and successfully dealt with,
he said.

"Extreme stress needs to be prevented either by
doing things at the right time or understanding what
the causation is," Corcella said. "Quite often in
extreme stressful situations then you might have to
have some counseling because it might not be related
to school situations. It mighi be related to the personality of the individual."
Therapy, other than counseling, includes hypnosis,
relaxation exercises, and bio-feedback (which
involves training in controlling one's emotions
through electronic deyices). In cases of prolonged
and intense stress, chemotherapy might be used.
Relieving some simple symptoms of stress such as
headaches, muscle aches and itching with over the
counter remedies is a good idea, Corcella said, but he
said never use drugs to relieve tension unless they are
prescribed by a doctor.
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Political science offers citizenship workshop
By Sara Crickenber1er
A workshop on citizenship and public
policy is being added to the. political
science curriculum, according to
Ronald J . Oakerson, assistant professor of political science.
A grant of about $50,000 for the first
three years was awarded by the Fund
for Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education of the U.S. Department of
Education to establish the workshop,
Oakerson said.
By 1983 the workshop will begin publication of an annual product called the
West Virginia Citizen's Almanac, a
guide to citizen participation in the

government of the state, Oakerson
said. ·
,
· :
'
The course, which is open to all graduate and undergraduate students, was
created to provide a different mode of
learning where students work together
with a faculty member to do applied
research concerning public and com•
munity problems and citizens and public policy.
''This a constructive alternative to
exams, lectures and term papers," Oakerson said. "The fieldwork component
of this course is very important."
The almanac will be a student product
and will provide the basic focus for the
workshop. In planning and executing
the fieldwork necessary to produce the

ahnanao the · student will have the
opportunity to apply what has been
learned in •the classroom, Oakerson
said.
The course will be part of the regular
curriculum. It will be offered each
semester and once during the summer.
An undergradua~ student may enroll
repeatedly in the course for as many as
four semesters (12 credit hours) and
graduate students may enroll for up
two semesters (6 credit hours).
Oakerson said he wrote the applica·tion for the grant and developed the
idea for the program because he
thought political science should be
made relevant to the background ofthe
student.

The course is designed to use the
reeources each student will bring to the
course. Their backgrounds and interests become a resource to the clau, he
said.
Student involvement in research is an
important part of education and there
is a need to combine teaching and
research so that they go together
instead of being separate, Oakerson
said.
"Students will not learn to be active
citizens by being passive students," he
said. "To teach citizenship we must
provide an active mode ofleaming that
gets students involved in citizenship
and public policy."

Graffiti writers: 'A subculture of society'
By Sara Crickenberger
It's on walls, it's on doors, it's. . .
graffiti.
The campus is covered with it. The
writings range from restroom poetry to
long-winded discourses on abortion
and other controversial issues.
Graffiti orginally stemmed from
crude drawings, etchings and wntings

put on cave walls by early man, according to Dr. Clyde C. Perry Jr., assistant
professor ofsociology and anthro-iety.
pology From its inception, graffiti was
a method of passing on messages, a
way of communication. It is also a true
form of art and in the early years of
man was the only form of art available,
Perry said.
"Graffiti is a method of communica-

tion that is used when other means of
communication are not available. People who write graffiti feel locked out of
the normal channels of communication," he said.
These people can not write well
enough to go through the regular channels of communication. People who
can express themselyes and negotiate
the avenues that society has open for

communication do not need graffiti to
express themselves, Perry said.
The negative and vandalistic type of
graffiti is almost always a singlar act.
It is written by one person who does not
want to be identified, Perry said.
Fear, frustration and ignorance lead
to the vandalistic type of graffiti. On
college campuses this is particularly
true, he said.

Birke Art ·G allery te·a turing geometric shapes
By Greg Wood

A group of paintings and drawings
by Nancy Basile, Huntington graduate
student, is now on display in the Birke
Art Gallery in Smith Hall.
Basile, who received her undergraduate degree at Marshall, will be receiving a masters degree in art education,

Me·d school
testing TB
By Debbie Jacluon A comparative study is underway at
the medical school to see which ofthree
TB tests are most accurate and easier
to administer, said Jack M. Bernstein,
M.D.
The three tests being studied are the
TINE, which is the old TB test with
four prongs, a Mantoux-TBD injection,
which is injected into the top layer of
_the skin, and Monovacc, which is similar to the TINE tests, but has fewer
prongs, Bernstein said.
This study being done in West Virginia because of the high level of pneumonia in the state. TB, or tuberculosis,
is the largest cause of pneumonia, he
said.
People being tested include students
at Marshall and faculty and students
at the Veterans Administration Center
who have had positive reactions to TB
tests before. This is so the results ofthe
testing may be found quicker and time
will not be wasted testing the wrong
people.
About 12 Marshall students have
responded, he said.
The three tests being compared are all
commercially available, and few side
effects are associated with any. The
tests are administered just beneath the
skin so the circulatory system will not
carry the substance away. Then the
body's immunological defenses show a
visible reaction, he said.
The purpose of comparing the tests is
to find which test shows the greatest
chance of detecting TB and is the easieat to adminiat;er and read he said. .
/. r r, < ( J r,
•> \
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with a major in painting.
The exhibit reflects Basile's continuing growth as an artist, including large
irregular shaped canvases with bold
geometric forms, and her more recent
drawings and mixed media canvases.
"When I first got started, I was doing
primarily abstract painting," Basile
said. "But I soon became fascinated

with geometric shapes, perspective, her to· give painting less attention,
brighter colors and contrasting these· Basile turned to drawing and mixed
media. As a result, she says she is now
elements against organic shapes."
becoming more of a realist.
Basile said she was influenced by the
Basile currently teaches art at Bevwork of M.C.Escher, and likes to create erly Hills Junior Highschool in Hun•
"illusions of depth" in her paintings.
tington. She said she would like
When a lack ofstudio space and con- eventually to work in the commercial
cern for her two small children forced art or design fields;
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Looking forward to next semester

Women's Center wrapping it up
By Jean Neel
Marshall's Women's Center is in the
process of wrapping up activities for
this semester and unfolding plane for
next semester's activities.
The Women's Center will have a holiday open house from noon to 4 p.m.
today in Prichard Hall Room 101.
There will be free refreshments, according to Patricia Matters, coordinator of
women's programs.
Matters said the open house will be
informal and will give people a good
chance to see what the center has to
offer. She said anyone is welcome
whether they have been involved with
the center's activities or not.
"It will be a festive occasion and will
give everyone a chance to get in the
mood for the holidays," she said.
Matters has also been planning next
semester's calendar of events. Jan. 20,
the center will be begin its lunchbag
seminars once again.
The lunchbag seminars will be from

r--------------••••••••••••••••••••••••• I
I1 ;..~w
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noon to 1 p.m. and will feature various
guest speakers of expertise dealing
with areas of concern for women,
accordin~ to Matters.
She said the seminars are very informal and are open to both men and
women.
Among the speakers will be Andrea J .
Pfeiffer, attorney for students. Matters
said Pfeiffer will be speaking on sex
discrimination in the workplace. She
said this is a problem that many
women have to deal with and this will
give them a chance to learn what their
rights are.
Matters said some of the counseling
staff from the Student Development
Center will also speak at the seminars.
'The seminars will give the women
tastes of several things," she said.
"Then they can see if they want to do
more in any particular area."
Matters said the Center will be sponsoring a five week seminar on women
in small business beginning Jan. 26,
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

I
I
1
I

The Marshall University Women 'a Center
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There will be a Chriatmaa
Stocking Stuffer Sale today in
Memorial Student Center Lobby
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Candy,
baked goods, Christmas pins and
ornaments and mi1eellaneoue white
elephant items will be sold by the
AED , premedical honorary.
Everyone is welcome.
The group RPM will perform its last
concert at 8 p.m. tonight at the
Monarch Cafe as a benefit for the
new campus organization, Allies
Waged Against Radioactive
Environment. Admiuion is $1.
A meeting for public discuuion of
the BAHA'I Faith is scheduled for
tod~y at 4 p.m. in Memorial Studen't
Center. Marshall' BAHA'I club is
sponsoring the meeting. The public
is welcome.
A seminar on college hazing
featuring Eileen Stevens to be
conducted at 9 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center has been canceled
due to Stevens' sickness. The
seminar will be rescheduled at a
later date.·

CLOUT Memberl
'Newer Per Retell For Anyti.tg

~~w ~OIJI\: 1I

I:

Teaching the seminar will be Linda
Holup of Small Business Management
Services, Matters said. Holup has
served as a consultant' for profit and
non-profit agencies a nd has done a lot
of research on women business owners,
according to Matters.
.
·
The seminar will . be essentially for
women who are considering going into
small busineH but have no background in it, she said. Holup will discuss such· things as the pros and cone
of small busineee, marketing strategies, costs and management planning.
Different topics will be discussed each
night, Matters said.
''The women will know more of what
rµnning a small business is all about at
the end of the seminar," Matters said.
"They will have a headetart on others ·
who don't."
The seminar will be free to Marshall
students and $10 to others, Matters
said. Students do need to register and
there will be a limit of 25 people
accepted for the seminar.
·
For more information contact the
Women's Center.
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Vaseline Intensive
Care Lotion
16 ounce

$2.39 value $1.59
Modern Townhouse Apartments, one-half
month rent free with six-month lease and
deposit or full month lease and deposit.
Other details available through M.U. Off
Campus Housing. See Jennifer Fraley or
phone 529-6211 .
•
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FOR THE RECORD

Henderson Center ·t icket policy
To the Editor,
I would like to clear up a few misconceptions about the tick~t distribution
situation. The Student Senate was
given the opportunity to determine
what manner the tickets would be distributed to students for the Henderson
Center. We formed a committee, of
which I am the chairman, to look into
the aituation. The committee met with
Dr. Snyder and Joe Wortham in the
center and viewed the seating and
talked over. our poSBible optjons. We
then decided to WM! the system that had

been in effect at the Field House with a
few exceptions. The changes were: (1)
we increased the number of student
guest ticketa from 100 to 150, (2) made
arrangements that if in the event that
all the studen t tickets had been picked
up and there were still general admission tickets available, the student
could buy the ticket for half price, (3)
determined the placement of the
reserved and nonreserved seat in the
student section, and (4) developed the
group seating for recognized student
organizations and dorm f190rs. The

Need Quick Cash?
THI& PAWN

Co,~ Sito"

&

WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER & CLASS RINGS

1602 THIRD AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25701
(304) 523-10.,48

1215 ADAMS AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25704
(304) 529-4411

St. Augustine's plscopal Mission

HOLY EUCHARIST-,
Thursdays at 9: 1s p.m.-~mpus Chrlsdan center
Rev. E. Meray l'eoplea. Jr. Vicar

. M9- C heryl WIJller. Lay ....,.l!llanl

Join Us

I

LETTERS
rest stayed the same as before.
We knew that there would be problems with this system or ANY sytstem
that we went with until we had the
chance to try it out for a big game. To
bad that W.V.U. was the third home
game and we did not have the chance
to evaluate the system. I admit that
some things about the system need
improved upon and we plan on trying
to improve them before second semester. We want to have student input and
are planning to have a meeting of all
concerned students possibly some time
Thursday. I personally feel that a few

of the suggestions in the article in The
Parthenon December 3 were great.
You, the students, through the Student
Senate have the power to decide your
own seating distribution system and I
urge any concerned student to come to
the meeting or drop suggestions off in
the Student Government office in the
Student Union in care of Greg Rash,
Henderson committee chairman. I
urge you the students to become
involved in our school.

Gregory S. Rash
Henderson Committee Chairman

GOD is one

WHO IS BAHA'u'LLAH?
Man is one

WHAT

u the BAHA'I FAITH?

Let the religions be one

Find out 1Vc,dnc,1day1 at 4p.m. in a public- disc-u~sion. The di1c-u11ion will be
hdd in the, MU Studc,nt unter. Chc,ck for the, room number on 1Vedneeday,
IO<'lltrd on a poater on a tripod at the, c,ntrantt of thf' Studt'nl u nl«-r.

-~I

'"MCI(""• I WAS IN SCHOOL, I COULD'VE
USED AUSS FIWNG
ON WEEKDAYS
I CARRIED 21 CREDITS. ON WEEKENDS I
ARRIED DEFENSIVE TACKLES, LINEii
AND WEAK STRONG SAFmES!'

Share SHAKLEE with Someone
you love this Christmas.
Leaders in Nutritional Food Supplements, Household Cleaners and personal skin care products

429-5249

EBEER·FROM MILLER.

HING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
EER. AND LESS.
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Age not stopping
74-year-old _
student
By Ruth Giachino
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"My daughter, BIiiy Jo, ecouraged me to take• courN or two at Mar•
lhall," HYI ElolN V. Norman. Photo by Jeri Hughe1.

into the house because my mother
never would allow it," Norman said.
Although Eloise V. Norman is 74- "I remember the first time I played
years-old, she is in many ways younger bridge. I didn't understand all of the
than her classmates at Marshall face value cards, and when I layed my
University.
hand down thinking I had lost the
Norman is currently taking a shor- round, the other players laughed at me.
thand course on Tuesday and Thurs- I actually could have won the round ifl
day nights and a typing course on had known what I was doing. It was
Monday and Wednesday nights.
then that I decided that bridge was a
"My daughter, Billy Jo, encouraged · game I wanted to master," she said.
me to take a course ortwo at Marshall. Norman has won many bridge chamIt has been so long since my high pionships and trophies.
school days when I last had training in She bowls twi<:e a week in the "Young
shorthand and typing that I need to at Heart" league. "On Wednesdays, I
brush up on it. Especially, since I am a average 133, and on Fridays, I do a
delegate to the st be over 65 years of little better and average 135. My best
age. Also, the Silver Haired Legisla-· score this year is 189," Norman said.
ture deals with only those issues con- Her best score to date is 197, and her
cerning senior citizens.
goal is to bowl a 200 game.
"We went to the capitol in Charleston "I enjoy bowling because it's fun, and
on Nov. 2todiscussourproposals. Last I know I'm getting some good exercise
week, we had lunch with Governor from the sport. I don't like to just sit
Rockefeller, and he seemed very enthu- around all day and do nothing," she
siastic about our proposals."
said.
The proposals included transporta- Originally from Matoka, West Virgition for senior citizens, medicaid guide- nia, she lived in California from 1970lines and state fuel programs for low 78 ·w ith her ailing ·mother who has
income families, according to Norman, since died. Norman now lives in Hunwho serves on the health committee. tington with her daughter and grandWhen Eloise Norman is not involved children. She has one daughter, a son
in her political campaigns, she who lives in Connecticut and nine
indulges herself in her favorite past- grandchildren.
times of bridge and bowling.
Norman said she has made nine trips
Norman plays for the Spring Valley to California. She drove the trip twice
and Huntington bridge clubs with by herself in four days and nights.
senior citizens.
"My grandchildren enjoy it when I
"I started to play .when I was 20- or
25-years-old, but I never brought cards Continued on page 8

Coffeehouse planning change
By Victor Unnone

Longer week night hours, Sunday
afternoon food specials and better furniture are likely innovations to occur
next semester in The Sundown Coffeehouse, according to Elmer Paul Cox,
student manager of the coffeehouse.
Cox s~d his is part ofa plan to change
the atmosphere and help the students
develop a more positive attitude
toward the coffeehouse.
Cox also stressed the possibility of
changing the name and logo of the coffeehouse, developing a delivery service
and relying more on campus organizations to help create the new image.
The Student Governing Board last
Wednesday accepted a proposal to
open the coffeehouse an hour earlier on
week nights. As a result, next semester
the coffeehouse will open at 5 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
"Opening the coffeehouse an hour

earlier on week nights would give students with a night class the opportunity to use the coffeehouse before their
class," Cox said.
According to Cox, the coffeehouse
also will increase the number of services it provides to the students by offering Sunday afternoon food specials.
Cox said the specials are designed. basically to met the needs of on-campus
students.
"The specials will give the student
that doesn't ·w ant to eat in the cafeteria
a chance to enjoy a nice Sunday dinner
at a special price," Cox said.
Cox added that the specials might
include all-you-can-eat spaghetti
dinners and steak, salad and baked
potato dinners.
Co~ said he also hopes to improve the
credibility of the coffeehouse by having the damaged furniture either
repaired of replaced.

''The coffeehouse does have a definite
problem with furnit~,"-he said. ''The
tables aren't really in bad condition,
but a lot of chairs have been broken."
Cox said he hopee many of the chairs
will be repaired. during the Christmas
break. He also has discussed thepossi-·
biltiy of purchasing new chairs with
Warren S. Myers, director of auxiliary
services.
According to Cox, the Coffeehouse
Commitee has even disCU88ed changing the name and logo of the coffeehouse. While the proposal has not been
formally approached, Cox ·said he and
the committee think the changes could
have a positive effect in creating a new
image for the coffeehouse. •
Before any change in name and logo
could occur, however, the Student
Governing Board would have to accepr
the proposal.
Cox said he also would like to establish a delivery service.

"We can make as good pizza as anybody in town," he said.
Cox stated that the delivery service
would not only increase the number of
services provided by the coffeehouse,
but also increase the students' awareness of the coffeehouse.
Cox added that he "would really like
to depend upon people already on campus to better the atmosphere of thP
coffeehouse."
Cox said he has talked with several
people in the music departmant about
getting campus music organizations o
perform in the coffeehouse. He said he
has also talked with faculty mambers
in the art department about having
students' exhibit their work in the
coffeehouse.
''The students would get a chance to
expose their work, and at the same
time, the atmosphere of the coffee•
house would be up graded," Cox said.

Song literature -recital today at B p.m.
By Lisa Bailey
Germany, France and America will be.
represented at the lecture recital of the
graduate class of song literature, today
at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
The recital features five students not
·only singing, but each giving a brief
background of each song before singing it.
''The class is a culmination of what
has been done and learned throughout
the semester," Jerry Stone, Huntington graduate assistant and class
member, said.
Stone will start his presentation with

"Venetian Vision"· by Renato Brogi
an,d follow with "Der Gluhende" by
Alban Berg, "Les Heures" by Ernest
Chausson and "The Roadside Fire" by
Ralph Vaughan Williams.
"The recital will be interesting in that
all the songs I'm singing were written
during the same period of 1875-1925,
and each composer has his own style
that is found in Jlia music," Stone said.
Other students are Michael R. Campbell, Kentucky graduate student, who
will sing "Pleasing Pain" by Haydn,
"Wald Einsamkeit" by Max Reger and
"Se Volete un Servidore" by Stefeno
Donaudy.

"They are three charming songs that
Mark Shepard, Huntington graduate
I enjoy singing," Campbell said.
assistan·t, will perform "CarteSharon S. Whitehead, Ironton, Ohio Postale" by Francis Poulenc, "lch Bin
graduate student, will perform "La
Der Welt Abhanden Gekommen" by
Lune Blanche" by Faure, "The Day is Gustav Mahler and ''The Monk and
No More" ·by John Alden Carpenter His Cat" in Herman Songs by Samuel
and "Selige Nacht" by Joseph Marx.
Barber..
Keith R. Pennington, Kenova gradu- · "It will be an interesting recital with a
ate assistant, will sing "Far Above the variety of performers, languages and
Purple Hills" by Vittoro Giannini, musical styles from different periods,"
"Madrigale" by Pietro Cimara and Shepard said.
"Chevaux de Bois" by Calude
Debussy.
"It's goin~to be a~ood recital, and all
''The last song is my favorite because the work was done by the students. I
it's about a merry-go-round, an·d the am just accompanying them on the
music depicts the sounds ofit, and·it's piano," Jane B. Shepherd, song litera,_
very exciting," Penningtor.i s.a jd..... , .. ~~r:e.t;e~~~~~•.~~i~: . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
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Continu.ed from page 6
drive placee with them because I make
such good time," she said. "When I
went to Florida·with my daughter and
her family, Billy Jo slept in the backseat while I drove. I suppose, that was
to avoid looking at the speedometer,"
she said.

"I was stopped four times in California for speeding. One thing I like out
there is that if you're guilty of speeding, the police don't take points off of
your liceni,e. Instead, they send you to
special driving school. I have taken the
course four times, and it's very interesting. I got to be on good terms with the

teacher, and. I know the test by heart,"
she said.
Norman has seen every state in the
union except Alaska. "I like Milwaukee, Wisconsin a lot because it is near a
lake and peaceful. If I had to leave
Huntington, I would go live there," she
said.

coffee I was drinking in Paris cost $2 a
cup, I wished I had been drinking tea or
even water," she said.

errands for them and read booht it
would be fun, but then I remembered
all of the make-up stuff. So, I decided
that to do it, I would have to have all
the coffee I could drink in my contract.
In 1966 her husband died. This is I'm glad I did it because it was the most
when she took up knitting and crochet- . fun," she said.
ing. "I needed something to keep me
busy at the time. Now, my classes are
taking up the time I used for my knitting and crocheting," she said.

She has visited Paris and London. "I
enjoyed the week in London with my
son much better than the week we
spent in Paris," she said.

Norman did some volunteer work at
the C&O Railroad Hospital. It was a
hospital for the railroad employees
before it became the Family Care Outpatient Center.

"I feel more comfortable when I am
able to speak and understand the language of the people. When I realized

"We were known as the Pink Ladies,
and I wrote letters for the patients, did

Norman said she is happy with the
courses she is taking at Marshall. "I
need more speed in my typing, but I've
been making A's and B's in both ofmy
classes. My teachers are very good. I'm
considering taking a photography
course next semester. It's a hobby I've
always wanted to do," Norman said.

WHAT'S IN THE SPRING
SCHEDULE FOR YOU?
ELECTIVE HOURS CAN IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS
HEC 416-516 PRENATAL AND INFANT
DEVELOPMENT (4-6:20 W) . It's too bad babies
don·t come with directions! Get the latest information on optimum outcomes to pregnancy,
birth, and infant care experiences. Waiting until
your baby is a young child constitutes child
neglect.
HEC 461-561 CONSUMER EDUCATION (9:00
MWF). Is money tight in your life? Learn how to
m.,age your finances and get the most for your
money when you buy.
HEC 303 CHILD DEVELOPMENT (9:30 TTH
plus 2hr lab). Learn whai it taltes to successfully
guide children and to encourage optimum
growth and development in young children.

HEC 354A HOME FURNISHINGS (1 :00 MWF).
Turn your "place·· into a place of beauty and
function with smart choices and purchases.
Learn about furniture. accessories. window
treatments, etc.
HEC 314 CLOTHING SELECTION (9:30 TTHJ .
Do clothes really make the woman/man? Study
the impact of clothing on self-image, role,
expectations, and learn the tricks of design. P.S.
No construction'
HEC 402-502 FOODS OF THE WORLD (4-6:15
TTH). Whet your appetite for foods with international flavor. Prepare (and eat) foods from cuisines of the world: French. Mexican. Chinese,
etc.

See the Spring Schedule of Classes for the complete listing of
Home Economics Department courses. For additional information about specific courses, call 696-2386 or come by Corbly Hall, Room 203.
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SPORTS ~s.I
Division drop coul_d
g-o od for Marshall

.

be

member of an allied conference in
which more than half the members
meet the attendance criteria.
Although Athletic Director Lynn J.
The Mid-American Conference is
Snyder said he didn't feel the Mid• made up of 10 schools: Miami of Ohio,
American Conference (MAC) qualified Bowling Green State University, Unias a Division 1-A school six of 10 versity of Toledo, Western Michigan
athletic directors of MAC schools said University, Eastern Michigan Univerthey feel MAC will remain Pivision 1- sity, Central Michigan University,
A.
Northern Illinois University, Kent
In an interview with the Herald- State University, Ohio University and
Dispatch discussing Marshall's drop Ball State University.
from Division 1-A to 1-AA, Snyder said . Athletic directors at Northern Illinois
he thought the drop in division could and Western Michigan universities
work positively for Marshall if other said they qualify as Division 1-A
conferences with similar programs, schools because their stadiums seat
30,000 and they have had seasons aversuch as MAC, also drop in division.
"If not, then it's just not fair," he said. aging 17,000 in home attendance.
Miami of Ohio and Bowling Green
Proposal 5, which established criteria
for Division 1-A eligibility, was State universities meet the 20,000
approved at a NCAA special conven- home-away attendance critierion,
tion in St. Louis. A school may have according to their directors. However,
Division 1-A status if it has a stadium Jim Lessig, athletic director at
that seats 30,000 people and has had Bowling Green, said he had no conone season averaging 17,000 in home crete statistics to prove this.
"If we don't meet that critierion, we
attendance in the past four; if it has
averaged 17,000 in home attendance can easily add end zone seats to seat
over the past four seasons; if it has 30,000 people, and we do average 17,000
averaged 20,000 in home-away attendance over the past four years; or ifit is a Contin ued OD page 8

By Jennifer Dokes

Halftime highlight
Ken Lindsay; Cincinnatti, Ohio, senior, receives the Nate
Ruffin Scholarship Award during halftime activities of the
MU-WVU basketball game Saturday. The award is given to
the black football player with the highest academic average.
Photo by Merla Dawson Broomes.

Her... d suffers 'mental lapse' in .third straight los-s
By Scott Andrews
The Marshall University women's
basketball team suffered its third
consecutive setback Monday, losing to
,t he University of Louisville Cardinals
70-53.
Marshall had taken its only lead of
the game early in the second half on a
Deanna Carter follow-up that made the
score 39-38, but Louisville ·•cored three
quick baskets to regain control.
Marshall head coach ·,Tudy Southard

said the Herd had an "inexplicable
mental lapse."
"I just can't put my finger on it," she
said. "We were not 100 percent in the
game, we were not intense. That was
the second game in a row we have not
played 40 minutes of basketball."
Southard said Louisville was the best
team Marshall has played this season
and said they were sound in all areas of
the game.
The Herd was outrebounded 46-39, but
Southard said she thought Marshall

had improved its rebounding and
defense, but she may have to make
some offensive changes.
" I'll have to look at our personnel and
our man-to-man offense," Southard
said. "I have to find out who is doing
the job on the floor. We may have to reQrganize."
Louisville shot 45.8 percent for the
game while Marshall shot 32.6 percent,
but in the second half the Cardinals
connected for a blistering 57.7 percent
while the Herd struggled to a poor 27.3

percent.
Deanna Carter led Marshall's scoring
attack with 11 points. Karen Henry
and Debbie Solomon chipped in 10
apiece while Solomon led Marshall
rebounders with eight. Robin Board
contributed 12 points for Louisville
and McNew blocked 4 shots.
Marshall starting center Connie
Solomon left the game with a leg injury
midway through the second half, but is
expected to be ready for Friday's game
with West Virginia Tech.

NC_AA's recruiting rules may hurt MU
By Terri Bargeloh
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association's tighter recruiting rules
may hurt Marshall baaketball's recruiting, according to Head Coach Bob
Zuffelato.
Zuffelato said the rules implemented
Aug. 1 more than likely will not hurt
larger, nationally-recognized teams,
but may have a definite impact on Marshall. He said the "bi,r names" of col-

lege baaketball will continue to attract
players despite the cutback in contacts,
but Marshall, not yet a household name.
in tJle sport, needs those contacts to
lure top recruits.
The new rules say coaches may begin
watching a student play ball after June
15 in his high school junior year. But no
person-to-person contact with recruits
may be made until a period beginning
Aug. 1 to Sept. SO. A two-month, onc amp us, no-contact period then
follows.

Following the "dead period" fro
Dec. 1 until the-end of the prospect'
seaaon, coaches may watch a studen
play and evaluate talent, but no mor
personal contacts may be made unt
after March 1. Active recruiting the
resumes, continuing until May.
"There will be less preasure on th
athletes, and I can appreciate that,
Zutfelato said. "We'll Just have to wor
w.ith·more intensity than ever before
get quality people."

Recrulting--the lifeblood of basketball
By Terri Bargeloh
It's down to the wire, and the pressure
is mounting.
After months of telephone calls, letera and visits from college coaches, the
highly-recruited high school basketball player must make his final
decision.
·Aithou h eve

the preHure of college basketball
recruiting oftei, is considerable for
both the athletes and coaches •
"Recruiting is the lifeblood of college
basketball," said MU Head Coach Bob
Zuffelato • "It can be very vicious,
because one or two players really make
the difference."
Coordinator of recruiting and assistant coa~_li Jame• .K _e ll said recruitin

can become a bizarre situation of a.mud
slinging and name calling" when
coaches are pushed to extremes.
"Look what'• at •take," he said, "People will lose their job• if a team isn't
winning."
Sunshine, beaches and hula girls were
the preHures for Covington,

- .,.

/.
Mid-American
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Co~tinued from pa1e 7
in home attendance," Lessig said. "We
(MAC) feel very confident of being in
Division 1-A."
Ted Kjolhade, athletic director at Central Michigan University, said his best
aruess wu that CMU qualified by averaging over 17,000 in home att.endance
over the paat four aeaaons.
"The NCAA will probably send more
forms for us.to fill out," he said. "We
will have to make adjustments on our
estimations based on those forms. We
may not get the results of the forms for
· two months."
Ohio, Kent State, Ball State and East-

THE PARTHENON

NCAA
em Michigan universities may remain
in Division 1-A even though they do not
meet any of the att.endafice criteria.
Under Proposal 5, if more than half of
the schools in the conference meet the
criteria, the entire conference remains
Division I-A. Six of 10 schopls in the
MAC must qualify..

Mike Callweg of the Sports Information Department at Ohio University
said the MAC had a good chance of
remaining Division 1-A. He said it
looks as ifToledo, Miami ofOhio, Western Michigan, Central Michigan,
Northern Illiois and Bowling Green
will meet the criteri.a .

Continued from page 7
freehman Don Turney when
hi• decision wu between MU and
the University of Hawaii. He was
ffown to Hawaii for a week and
when he returned, he said he waa
determined to sip with Hawaii.
The next week, however, he
visited Marshall, then other campuses, and he began to reconsider.
His ftnal decision wae made at 11
p.m. the night before the national
deadline.
The decision of Stuart, Fla., junior Charles Jones came after a
"star treatment" arrival to the
Huntington area. Jones received a
key to the city, u cameras snapped

and TV camera• rolled, and a large
crowd welcomed him at the Huntington airport on his official
recruitin1 visit to MU.
Coach Kelly said recruitin1 is
salesmanship.
"It may seem cold, but we're trying to sell Marshall University and
the basketball program practically every week of the year," he
~aid. "It never really stops."
One of Marshall'• new selling
points for recruit• is the Henderson Center. Both coaches nid it
definitely will help attract
players.
"Any time you have a showplace
for visiting recruits, it makes an
impression," Zuffelato said.

ce
How do you stay
dose when the one you
love is far away_?
· Youcan~call.
. And the best nme to
call is when Long Distance
Rates are lowest
If you call Long Dis-.
tance anyt:4,}e bet\veen
11 pm and 8 am, all day
Saturday or until 5 p.m
Sunday, you can visit up to
-20 minutes for $3.84
or less.
Providing, of course,
you dial direa.anywhere
m the U.S. without an operators assistance. (Different
discounts apply for Alaska
andHawai1.)
And when you talk
less than 20 minutes, you
only pay for the minutes
you use.
So call when it's less.
And reach out to someone
spec@l.

Show how much
youcare.
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Additional Items
Pepperoni. Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions, Anchovies,
Green Peppers. Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese, Extra Thick Crust

a

Take it from
the Pros
You can't score points without perfecting
the fundamentals -things like timing,
execution and team work. At Domino's
Pizza we work fast to give our customers
30 minute delivery that's always free.
We believe in nutritious. well balanced
meals prepared exactly the way you
want them.

!51

So give us a call. Domino's Pizza is the
champion of free delivery!

All Pizzas Include Our
Special Bland of Sauce
and Real Cheese

12" small $.75
16" large $.95

Any
Any
Any
Any
Any

1 item
½+½
2 items
3 items
4 items

12"
$4.50
$4.50
$5.25
$6.00
$6.75

16"
$6.20
$6.20
$7.15
$8.10
$9.05

Our drivers carry less than $10.00
Our Superb
Cheese Pizza
12" cheese $3. 75
16" cheese $5.25

"' i 980. Domino's Pizza, Inc. We reserve the ng ht

to 11m1t our de livery area

.----------------~
30 minute
delivery
guarantee

If your pizza does not
arnve w1th1n 30 minutes
from the time you place
your order. present
this coupon to the
driver for $1 .00 off
your pizza.

The location serving you:
1533 Fourth Ave.
Telephone: 525-9101
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Fast, free delivery
1533 Fourth Avenue
Phone: 525-9101
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$2.00
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$2.00 ott any 16" 2-item
or more pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires:12-31
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One
Dollar
ff
O
Any 16" pizza with
extra thick crust.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 12-31

$1 .00
$1.00 oH any
pizza.
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12·31

Fast, free delivery
1533 Fourth Avenue
Phone: 525-9101

Fast, fr- delivery
1533 Fourth Avenue
Phone: 525-9101

Fast, fr- delivery
1533 Fourth Avenue
Phone: 525-9101
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